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INT. FOOL’S ERRAND - BRIDGE - NIGHT

Recap from last episode: The ship's engines STALL abruptly. 
Utter darkness engulfs the ship and its crew.

Pascal releases his grip of Captain James.

PASCAL
What just happen?

He wipes the blood from his face.

CAPTAIN JAMES
The ship just stalled. I’ll try to 
restart the engine. 

He heads to the engine room.

PASCAL
Let me give a hand. I know a thing 
or two about ship engine.

He follows.

INT. FOOL’S ERRAND - DINING HALL - NIGHT

Brooke pushes Adam off of her.

BROOKE
Get the hell off of me!

Adam gets up.

ADAM
My apologies. I was only trying to 
protect you.

BROOKE
Protect me? I can protect myself. 

Sabrina rushes in from the hallway. 

SABRINA
You two all right?

ADAM
I’m fine.

Brooke points to Adam.

BROOKE
Fine. Dum dum here decided to play 
hero and jumps on top of me.



ADAM
Admitted you enjoyed every minute 
of it.

BROOKE
Not really. Next time you try to be 
hero and you are going to wind up 
dead. 

Brooke walks out of the room.

SABRINA
Ouch what a ball of light she is. 

ADAM
She definitely is. That’s why I’m 
attracted to her.

SABRINA
You’re attracted to her? Crazy is 
your type. 

ADAM
Not crazy. I like women who are 
strongly independent and have 
attitude. 

SABRINA
You learn something new everyday.

INT. FOOL’S ERRAND - ENGINE ROOM - NIGHT

CAPTAIN JAMES
Everything looks okay. Try moving 
that lever to your left.

Pascal moves the lever. The lights turn on and the engine 
starts back up.

PASCAL
Wow! You know your ship well.

CAPTAIN JAMES
Indeed I do. I built her myself 
when I was a younger captain.

A weird SHADOW CREATURE runs by Pascal.

PASCAL
Did you see that?

CAPTAIN JAMES
See what. I don’t see anything.
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The shadow creature runs by again.

PASCAL
There it goes again.

CAPTAIN JAMES
I don’t see anything. You are 
losing it, Pascal.

PASCAL
Maybe so, but I know that I saw 
something.

The shadow creature runs out of the engine room. 

CAPTAIN JAMES
I’m heading back to the bridge. 

He leaves the room.

PASCAL
Now where did that thing go?

He goes in the same direction of the shadow creature. 

INT. FOOL'S ERRAND - HALLWAY - NIGHT

Brooke walks back to her room. Pascal runs into her. 

BROOKE
Hey! Watch where you’re going!

PASCAL
Sorry, but I’m in a rush. I looking 
for something.

BROOKE
Looking for what? 

PASCAL
A black shadow creature. I saw it 
in the engine with Captain James. 
It ran in this direction. 

BROOKE
Whatever. Just don’t get me 
involved. I’m not in the mood.

PASCAL
Sure, sure. Got to go.

He runs off. Brooke sighs and continues to go to her room.
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INT. FOOL'S ERRAND - BROOKE’S QUARTERS

She sits down on her bed.

BROOKE (V.O.)
What is my next step now? The ship 
is moving at least. I can stand 
that Adam guy. He is so annoying.

The shadow creature enters her room. She senses its presence.

BROOKE
Who’s there?

She jumps up from her bed. It runs around the room.

BROOKE (CONT’D)
Hold still. 

She leaps after it, but misses. It jumps on to her bed. 

BROOKE (CONT’D)
I guess you got bored in the room 
and decided to have a little 
adventure of your own.

The shadow creature scratches itself and shakes its head. 

BROOKE (CONT’D)
What am I going to do with you, 
Azar.

AZAR wags its tail at Brooke.

BROOKE (CONT’D)
You need to be more careful. If 
they find out, you’re here then 
they know who I really am. This so 
called ageless woman or whatever 
they are calling me now. 

She sits down on the bed and Azar nuzzles next to her. 

BROOKE (CONT’D)
I hate it when you do that. You 
make it hard to be mad.

She pets Azar and it falls asleep.

INT. FOOL'S ERRAND - HALLWAY

PASCAL
Where did you go now?
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Sabrina and Adam enter the hallway.

SABRINA
What are you doing?

PASCAL
I’m looking for a shadow creature 
that was hiding in the engine room. 
I’m not sure where it went to. 

ADAM
Shadow creature? It might be 
connected to Brooke and how she is 
this ageless woman.

SABRINA
Not this again. I’ve told you 
before Brooke is just a little 
different than the rest of us. I 
highly doubt she is the ageless 
woman. 

ADAM
Maybe so. 

Pascal and Adam go search for the shadow creature. Sabrina 
heads to the bridge.

INT. FOOL'S ERRAND - BRIDGE

Captain James is steering the ship.

CAPTAIN JAMES
Sabrina, what brings you to the 
bridge?

SABRINA
Just to get away from Adam and 
Pascal. Along with Pascal’s 
obsession with the shadow creature.

CAPTAIN JAMES
He’s still on that.

SABRINA
Yep. Now he dragged Adam into.

INT. FOOL'S ERRAND - HALLWAY

PASCAL
I don’t see it anywhere. 
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ADAM
Maybe it went into hiding for now. 
Lets head to the bridge for the 
time being.

PASCAL
True enough.

They head to the bridge.

INT. FOOL’S ERRAND - BROOKE'S QUARTERS

Brooke starts to the walk out of the room when Azar whines.

BROOKE
You want to come too?

Azar nods.

BROOKE (CONT’D)
Fine. Hop on.

Brooke hits her shoulder and Azar leaps on to her.

INT. FOOL'S ERRAND - BRIDGE

Adam and Pascal enter the bridge.

SABRINA
Any luck finding the “shadow 
creature”.

PASCAL
Very funny, but no trace of it.

ADAM
Its definitely a craftily little 
thing.

Brooke enters the bridge. They all look at Brooke.

BROOKE 
What is everybody looking at?
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